Chemical dosing is the delivery of a chemical substance into foul
water, sewage or sludge–like fluid, usually as part of preliminary
processing. It is most often used on sewage treatment, as part of the
anaerobic digestion process for making energy from waste and for
cleaning industrial effluent to be returned to the natural water course.
Here Philip Brown, Project Manager for pumping solutions at Verder
UK, explains the process.
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Chemical Dosing

Chemical dosing is a crucial part of wastewater treatment for maintaining the
quality of the natural watercourse in both utility and industrial processes
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In focus: Dosing at Thames Water Crawley STW
Following the successful operation of an initial
Verder system, the Verder UK Team provided
a replacement dosing system for phosphate
removal.
The system uses Verderflex Dura pumps for the
delivery of the chemical. Verder UK provided
Package Dosing Plant consisting of control panel,
dosing rig, pipework, valves, dosing hoses and
kiosk assembled and tested at the Verder Service
Centre.
The Verder UK Team commissioned the
system and gave training to the Thames Water
maintenance engineers and supplied a spares and
maintenance plan.

In focus: Dosing at Kilroot Power Station, Northern Ireland
The Kilroot Power Station which serves Belfast required
a dosing solution for the corrosive cooling water, heavy
in salts which was attacking the filter screens and pipe
channels. The dosing solution had to be a single turnkey
package which could handle chemical in a crystal or liquid
state, a mixing tank and pump rig.
The Verder UK team built a bespoke system to
accommodate these requirements. The system was
compact, easily installed, robust and allowed the simple
deposit of crystal chemical via a chute.
The chemical was dosed to the cooling water to neutralise
the corrosive salt contained within the water and to leave
a sacrificial coating on the network of tubes and screens.

In focus: Dosing in Anaerobic Digestion, Norfolk
The production of energy from waste is one of the important
process requirements in the renewables sector.
The Verder UK Team have provided pumping solutions not only
to the handling of waste food slurries, they have also provided
the dosing solution to create the optimal conditions for the
anaerobic digestion process.
The Verderflex Dura pump doses enzyme to regulate the slurry
mixture. The dosed slurry is then circulated through a bank of
Verderflex VF Industrial pumps distributing the solution and
recirculating like a cow’s stomach.

In focus: Dosing and circulation of lime at Severn Trent Barston STW
The initial installation required a solution to circulate lime
mixture in the tank. Verder UK installed a Verderflex pump
to keep the lime slurry blend mixed to the required state.
This unit was specifically chosen due to the performance
level the Verderflex pump could provide to circulate the fluid
from the base to the top of the tank. The suction properties
of the Verderflex ensured there were no dead spots in the
base of the tank and the working principle guaranteed there
were no blockages and a long MTBF.
The homogenous state of the mixture meant less lime
chemical settled in the tank and a consistent fluid was being
delivered by the dosing system.

The pump was in fact such a success that the Verder
UK team won the bid to provide a chemical dosing skid
for sewage treatment.
This system incorporated a cabinet with Verderflex
Dura peristaltic pumps (1 duty standby) The system
is piped to a tank and controlled by a pH meter and
inverter to raise/lower the delivery of the dosage
depending on the demand or volume of sewage. An
emergency shower was also installed.
The Verder UK team provided consultation to the
Severn Trent Team, a full drawing service, assembly
and testing at the Verder Service Centre, on-site
installation and commissioning, contract maintenance
and spares requirements.

Further site references
Harlow Hill
A series of Verderflex peristaltic pumps
were installed for the use lime dosing
to regulate the pH levels following the
removal of phosphates.
The installation was controlled through
a pH monitor determining the speed of
the pumps via an inverter to maintain a
stable pH.
The Verderflex pumps were chosen
due to their ability to handle abrasive
lime slurry as well as our experience
on similar sites. The Verder UK team
provided the cosultation for the pump
specification, pump supply and spares.

Roundhill
The Roundhill site contains multiple
skid units capable of pumping both
liquid and crystal chemical. The Verder
UK Team provided the design, build
and installation of the skid units, the
kiosk housing and pipework (including
underground pipes). The system was
praised for its high standard of finish,
particularly with the contained pipework
runs underneath the units.
The control unit was also supplied; built
specifically to the requirements of the
customer.

Rymeads
The Rymeads site contained several skids
capable of dosing copperas chemical in either
liquid or crystal format. To accommodate this
an easy-drop unloading port was constructed
for tanker or truck unloading.
All the dosing skids were assembled using
Verderflex peristaltic pumps in our Service
Centre. The Verder UK Team provided the
skids.

What makes our Dosing Systems unique?
A Verder UK Dosing System is created around the customer’s
requirements. Our systems built as a modular package from a range
of options such as pump type, duty requirements etc. This means
not only is the customer’s requirement met, but also is the most
cost-effective providing only the functionality you need, often being
able to retro-fit or recover equipment with a useful working life.
The patented dual-delivery system allows both liquid and crystal
chemical to be pumped. The benefit means a customer can buy
the most cost-effective chemical solution, lowering the operational
costs over the life of the system as well as reducing the site’s carbon
footprint through fewer truck deliveries.
Working in partnership with Naiad Aquatic Environmental Services
Ltd combines the latest scientific knowledge and engineering
excellence to create the perfect dosing system for any site.
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